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1.) This is the Obedient Church broadcasting live around the world to the nations from www.ForTheNations.com telling you that the stars in the sky mean nothing to you. We are trying to correct that, to get you to put it into God’s plan. 
2.) “I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?
3.) We are also broadcasting from www.TheWorldTomorrow.org. We are the only congregation in the whole world that is celebrating God’s Sabbath Day on the seventh-day through the world. That is a fact that every denomination more the Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world by the International Date Line [used since 1883].
4.) “We don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart?”
5.) Bonjour Paree, France, sez six houres après midi le houre du dinier au France, 6 P.M. in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles; 12 Noon on the East Coast, New York City. Breakfast time, lunch time, supper time: the perfect time for our Sabbath spiritual feeding today, “our Sabbath spiritual feeding.”
6.) “I don’t want to talk about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” 
7.) Yes indeed, we are the only congregation, the only church in the whole world that is observing God’s Sabbath Day properly. That might be a clue of whom you should listen to, because every other church moves the Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world.
8.) Today is the 21st of July and it is the fourth month and the 30th day. So that means that tomorrow will be New Moon Day. And we’ll tell you more about that in the announcements. We’ve got another dynamite service for you again today. 
9.) We are going to have to tell you one more time about Mr. Armstrong and how he was used by God, but how the Churches of God are all now committing a sin that they refuse to repent of by bearing false witness. 
10.) And we’ve got some Sparklers for you and we’ve got a song for you about Yeshua arriving on His white horse, and we’ve got the information for you also on how to distinguish from the false Christ.
11.) But first, we’ve got to enter the Throne Room, so all please rise, face the North Heavens past the Pleiades where Father and Yeshua are, stretch out your arms, and close your eyes, and bow your heads.
12.) “Almighty, most-merciful, all-powerful, and loving Father with Yeshua at your right- hand side, praise be to you two forever and ever and ever and ever. Help us to understand your ways that we can be more like you. 
13.) “Pour out your Spirit on The Obedient Church of God; help us to overcome all of the machinations of the demons, and indeed of Satan himself. Help us to get the message out to the people, and bless the people. Help the people to understand.
14.) “Please bless the workers in The Obedient Church of God because there are so few, and we are still doing the work.
15.) “Also, for the brethren in Pakistan, please look over them, look-out for them. They are very “very” hungry. Prices go up, so be with your brethren in Pakistan. 
16.) “Humbly, we ask you to inspire the service, both the speaking and the hearing and also on the tapes. Especially guide this particular service because we want to get this issue of having Mr. Armstrong’s problems clarified, and having the issue put out of the way so that we can concentrate on your true Gospel and not on the distractions. But they have to be dealt with Father in order that people can worship you in sincerity and truth, without being false witnesses.
17.) “So Father please guide these services; we put it in your hands and ask it all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy righteous name, Jesus Christ our soon arriving Lord and King. Amen.”
                                                                   *  *  *
 18.) Yes indeed, we’ve got to get it over with regarding the problems of all of the offshoot Churches of God all lying. Unfortunately, they lie about Mr. Armstrong’s problems, and they are bearing false witness. 
19.) So now take your hymnals because we are right in the Throne Room and the first thing we want to do is the praise part of the service, so it is not just for your learning you should be ready to sing out and praise God on His Sabbath Day.
20.) So please turn to page number 63 in your beautiful 1934 type hymnal, those that have the words that are more poignant than the other words in the watered-down hymnals. Here’s the hymnal for camera one, camera two, and camera three. 
21.) For the first hymn it is page 63 in our hymnal and page 109 in other hymnals. Sing out because you are praising Father, “O Lord Thou Art My God and King.” If you don’t sing out, that means you don’t want to praise Father.
22.) To all the listeners out there who are sitting on their sofas and at kitchen tables, stand up and sing out, or else you will have to explain to Father why you didn’t sing out to Him on the Sabbath Day. 
23.) Yes, you stated to Father that you are blessing His name, “Thy saints O Lord Thy name shall bless.” 
24.) So now please turn forward to the next hymn, which is, “Lord Teach Me That I May Know.” The next hymn is a petition to Father. The words in the original are, “Cause Me That I May Know.” See how it makes more sense to use the older original version because it is more poignant. So the servant’s prayer is on page 49, 110 in other hymnals, the 143 Psalm.
25.) I hope you are singing out. You are petitioning Father, and if you are sitting there not singing out, what’s the point? What’s the point of even tuning in to the broadcast; this is the praising portion of the broadcast.
26.) It is not for you to sit back and do nothing, because that goes on your record. So please, use some sense and sing out. I’ll give you one more chance, “one more chance” right now. Turn to page number 66, 112 in other hymnals, “Praise Ye the Lord.” Don’t you want to praise Him? Please, please sing out so you don’t embarrass yourself.
27.) Yes, that is much better that some of you are singing out, redeeming yourself for all the time that you just sat back and not praised the Lord in songs.
                                                                   *  *  *
28.) As I said in the opening announcements, we are the only congregation in the whole world that is following the Sabbath Day around the world. The proof of it is that our congregation in Pakistan, the 200 people in Pakistan, are waiting for the sun to set before they celebrate God’s Sabbath Day.
29.) As you know as people fly out of L.A. X., as people fly out of Los Angeles International Airport, the day jumps ahead automatically because of the phony International Date Line.
30.) There are more people in New Zealand and people in Australia also have to wait for the setting of the sun, or else Christ would arrive in Australia before He arrived in Jerusalem. That’s how ridiculous it is. He would be arriving in Australia a day before His feet reached the Mount of Olives.
31.) It is just chaos as usual, thank you for man’s imaginations of twisting-up God’s Sabbath Day. It is just like the Pope moves the Sabbath Day to the first day of the week. And any of the new listeners out there, yes, the Catholic Church actually stated that they did move the Sabbath Day to the first day of the week, to Sunday. You can’t do that.
32.) You are the clerks of the law. You are not the writers of the law. Clerks don’t change the law; clerks write down the law, and know the law. 
33.) Well, all of the Worldwide Church of God offshoots are refusing to move the Sabbath Day back to where it belongs in half the world to the seventh-day. They celebrate the Sabbath Day on the sixth-day. 
34.) We’ve got to take God’s Word seriously. You’ve got to take your call to obedience; you’ve got to take it seriously. And it is even more than that because you are called to obedience, many are called, but few are chosen. 
35.) And I can guarantee you that you won’t be chosen if you are deliberately moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world. It doesn’t make any sense at all. Why would you do such a thing? 
36.) Remember the man without a wedding garment. Matthew 24:11-14 tells that “when the king came in to see the guests, he saw a man which had not on a wedding garment. And he said unto him, Friend, how camest thou in hither not having a wedding garment? And he was speechless.
37.) “Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth (that’s hell fire). For many are called, but few ‘few, few’ are chosen.”
38.) Well, you are chosen, “chosen, chosen” to take part in the great marriage supper, the great marriage feast of the Lamb. You have to be obedient. It is going to be one of the most important days of your life.
39.) If you are not chosen to attend, then that will be the end of your being, that will be the end.
40.) So you see the parable here: the king represents God the Father, the son represents Yeshua ha Mashiach, our Lord Jesus Christ. And the father prepared the wedding feast for the son, but then who is the bride? Obviously, the bride is “the elect.” And the Bible infers it.
41.) So you are invited to be part of the wedding supper, but not, “not” if you twist up God’s days, and all of God’s ways. 
42.) Remember, the parable said that some of the elect made light of it, others ignored it, and some of them killed the servants. It’s a very sad situation; it is in the commentary on Matthew. What this refers to is that there actually was a destruction of Jerusalem. There was the 70 A.D. destruction of Jerusalem.
43.) Because the people didn’t have the wedding garments on, and they basically destroyed their city. God the Father destroyed the city, put out the orders to destroy the city. The destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. was under the Roman General Titus Flavius Vespasian, who was going to be the new emperor.
44.) The parable continues. Then the king sent out other servants to invite anyone who wanted to come to the wedding. These were the new “called ones,” the new elect. It was a new elect because the old elect were thrown out because they didn’t have their wedding garments on, they didn’t have their obedience.
45.) The new elect were called and the wedding was furnished with guests, Matthew 22:10. 
46.) Many were called and invited, but one man didn’t have his wedding garment on, and his destiny hinged on having a wedding garment, which is the righteous actions, which part of the right acts of the saints
47.) Remember I told you where these wedding garments came from. The ancient tradition held that the king provided garments for his guests so that they would always appear before him properly attired.
48.) Remember when Joseph was in prison and he had to appear before the king [Pharaoh], to interpret the dreams, Joseph was taken out of the prison and the servant bathed him and then dressed him appropriately in royal garments so that he could be in front of the king.
49.) Joseph provided the clothing for his brothers so that they could later enter into Pharaoh’s court.
50.) So you can see from the type and antitype that the wedding garments had to be worn so that the people were correctly dressed in their white robes. Your garment is comprised of the righteousness of Christ that has to be worn with you espousing the virtues of Christ, and the ways of Yeshua. You are going to have to be found espousing all of the ways.
51.) You are not to be flirting with pagan practices, pagan days: Mother-goddess Day, Sky-Father’s Day, and Turkey-god Day. You have got to be a pure virgin. What this means is that the only one in all the congregations that are clothing you properly, that are fully clothing you is The Obedient Church of God.
52.) There is a problem because you can lose your wedding garment also. So you “don’t have it made in the shade” as they say; once you start obeying you’ve got to be doing it for life and you’ve got to be doing out of the heart.
53.) And you have got to have a fear of the Lord. How can you fear the Lord if you don’t care if your church is moving the Sabbath Day to Friday? How could you possibly fear the Lord? If you say, oh, I’m going to wait until Christ returns, and I’ll let Him fix that.
54.) Hebrews 10:26 clearly states that there isn’t any sacrifice for your sin if you know to do right, and then you don’t do it. You have got to have a wedding garment on.
55.) Bear Note: This is a rediscovered truth. In this parable, in this account, the man without the wedding garment was bound hand and foot. Why did they do that? What did that signify? That means that he doesn’t have a personal choice to do anything about anything anymore. He doesn’t have a choice.
56.) Bear Note: Once you go too far, once you show yourself to be a rebellious brat, once you absolutely refuse to obey God, you will be bound hand and foot, and you will have no choice about anything again. And you will be going into the Lake of Fire. That’s how serious it is.
57.) Judgment now is upon the House of the Lord. It is you who are being judged, and all you ministers out there who are moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world; you will be judged for that. 
58.) “Take him away and cast him into outer darkness,” Matthew 22:13. How far away? 
59.) Bear Note: It doesn’t just say take him away and cast him out of the supper, out of the dinner, out of the palace. It says outer darkness, “outer darkness,” not just darkness, not just outside the hall, outside the palace, but into outer darkness. And that darkness is where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
60.) So ministers out there get it into your head, you cannot move the Sabbath Day to a Friday in half of the world. If you continue to do that, God is going to bind you hand and foot and not give you another chance, and throw you not just out of his presence, but actually take you away into outer darkness where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. You will be in the Lake of Fire.
61.)  Is that too hard to understand? The facts prove it. You are moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world. You are moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in New Zealand, in Australia, indeed, in India and Pakistan and in China and all the nations of the world where you are dealing with over half of the world’s population, over half of the world’s population you are moving the Sabbath Day to Friday.
62.) No wonder God is going to bind you and foot and throw you into outer darkness, into the Lake of Fire, because you are wrecking His testimony of the Sabbath Day, and you have no fear of God. You have no fear of God to not move His Sabbath Day to Friday in Australia and New Zealand.
63.) Well, my friend, my ex-minister friend, I’ll tell you these words. Many are called, many know the doctrines, but few are chosen. So these ministers are called.
64.) Bear Note: Your problem is not a lack of being called, ministers. Your problem is refusing to put on the Sabbath Day wedding garment for half of the world.
65.) That means that you are causing your members in Australia and New Zealand to work on God’s Sabbath Day, because they are worshipping on Friday and on Saturday, the true Sabbath, they are working.
66.) Now they call it Saturday, but it is not Saturday in Australia, truly, and it is not Saturday in New Zealand, it is still Friday because the sun hasn’t set. Is that too difficult to understand? You just have to wait for the sun to set. If the sun has not set, the day has not changed yet. 
67.) You read that in the first book of the Bible in Genesis. There was morning and there was evening, the evening first and then there was morning, and that was the first day. So, obviously, you have to wait till the sun sets so that there is evening.
68.) Look at that bear note that it says don’t just throw him out of the wedding, everybody thinks just throw him out of the wedding. No. “Cast him into outer darkness where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth,” because the ministers refuse to have the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day, just like the Pope refuses to have the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day. The Pope moves the Sabbath Day to the first day, and all the Churches of God are moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day.
69.) This is a fact that cannot be denied, or else Christ will arrive in Australia and New Zealand before He arrived in Jerusalem. I hope you get the precept, “get the precept.” 
70.) The whole U.S.A. is going to be destroyed, and along with it the Churches of God. There is a place of protection, and you have got to find it, and how you find it is through your obedience.
71.) Go to Hosea 5:11 and you will see that Ephraim will be destroyed. And it says in verse 1 of Hosea 5, this is who it is addressed to, “Hear this, O priests.” Hear this, O ministers of the Worldwide Churches of God, and all you offshoot ministers, heed this. 
72.) And all you members, and all you House of Israel, and those grafted in, “Hear this,” verse 1, “hear this.” What does it say? 
73.) It says in verse 9, “Ephraim,” which is the United States, and that can be proven. We won’t go into that; Mr. Armstrong had it backwards. Let’s stick with the topic here. “Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke.” Desolate means “laid waste.”
74.) “Among the tribes of Israel I made known that which is sure, ‘sure.’ ” It is a day of reckoning, a day of rebuke in different translations.
75.) And if you go to verse 14, God says He will be like a lion against Ephraim. “I’ll tear them,” and I will take them away, “I will take them away.” 
76.) To all of you “feel good” ministers who think you are so perfect, and you are all calling yourselves Philadelphian, I tell you on the authority of the Bible that you are not Philadelphian because you don’t celebrate the Sabbath Day on the Sabbath; you celebrate it on Friday. You are no more Philadelphian than the Pope.
77.) Bear Note: Worldwide Churches of God offshoots are no more Philadelphian than the Pope. Yet the Pope moves the Sabbath Day to the first day, and the offshoots move the Sabbath Day to Friday.
78.) Well, the iniquity of Ephraim has been uncovered through The Obedient Church of God; including Mr. Armstrong has been uncovered through The Obedient Church of God. Now that means that you as members of the “offshoot- groups,” go to Revelation 22:15; if you are going to practice a lie, you also will be kicked out into outer darkness.
79.) Verse 15 of Revelation 22, “Outside are…whoever practices a lie.” So what are you going to do? Are you going to keep on supporting “harlot” churches, and it is worse than harlotry. If you are a whore, you don’t pay others, so why are you giving tithes and offerings to churches that are breaking God’s law, especially the Sabbath Day?
80.) You are paying them to break God’s law, and to have spiritual fornication with them? So you are worse that a whore. You are worse that a whore because you are paying tithes and offerings to denominations that are willfully moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, and they refuse to repent. “They refuse to repent.”
81.) And if you practice their lie along with Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods; Sky Father’s Day, the great Sky Father, when God said He created the firmament to Job. God asked Job who did it? It was God the Father, not Sky Father. And the Turkey-god Day, look it up in any encyclopedia, it is Harvest Home, it is pagan all the way. You’ve got 364 other days to worship God.
82.) Here’s the point. You can’t be marching in Hitler’s parade and saying you are doing it for God. You can’t be in Hitler’s parade of pagan days: Mother-goddess Day, Sky-Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day and say that you are a Christian. You can’t do that. 
83.) You can’t rationalize it any more than you can rationalize celebrating Christmas, the shortest day of the year, or Ishtar the goddess of sexual love. You can’t rationalize that and say you are doing it for God, and if you try, you are a liar. You are making it worse on yourself.
84.) Let’s hear what the Spirit says in verse 17 of Revelation 22 at the end of the book, “And the Spirit and the bride (tying this all together with Matthew) say, Come. Let him who hears (not just anybody can come) say, Come.”
85.) Bear Note: Let him who hears come. “Let him who hears say, Come.”
86.) “And let him who thirsts come.” Well, you are hearing, and now you’ve got to decide whether you are going to be a whore who actually pays congregations to move God’s Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world. 
87.) So it’s worse than whoredom because you are actually paying, paying people to move God’s Sabbath Day. And the ministers are moving God’s Sabbath Day. Get it through your head. They are moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world. There is no way to deny it. 
88.) In 1883 the Sabbath Day in the whole world was on the world’s Saturday; after 1883 the International Date Line was put in by Satan, and moved the Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world, more than half of the population of the world.
89.) How can you possibly support denominations that are moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, just like the Pope is moving the Sabbath Day to Sunday? You might as well support the Catholic Church; they are both doing the same thing. And they both refuse to repent. “They both refuse to repent.”
90.) And the ministers, you ministers out there, Revelation 21: 27, you are causing this problem, “you are causing this problem.” Verse 27 of Revelation 21, “There shall by no means enter anything that…causes, ‘causes, causes’ a lie.” There you have it.
91.) You cause a lie that the Sabbath Day is fine to be observed by the International Date Line, which is a lie; you have to wait for the shadow of the sun to go down first; you shall not enter into the Kingdom of God. That’s how serious it is.
92.) It is unbelievable how Satan has deceived all of the churches, and by the way--
93.) Side Bar: All of the churches are using the Hillel II calendar, which is moving God’s feast days two day early, one day late; one day early, two days late. It’s an averaging calendar. Why use an averaging calendar, when you can actually know the exact date? Why would you do that?
94.) If you can know the exact date, why use an averaging calendar? Because Satan has deceived you. And if you willfully do it, willfully keep promoting the Hillel II phony calendar, nothing enters the Kingdom that causes a lie, that causes the holy days to be moved two days early, one day late; two days late, one day early so that your members work on God’s Sabbath Day.
 95.) Wake up! That’s how important it is, “that’s how important it is.” So if you don’t care about your member’s salvation, with them working on God’s Sabbath Day, and on God’s High Holy Days, maybe you should think about your own salvation.
96.) “There will by no means enter anything that causes a lie,” verse 27 of Revelation 21. Don’t just sit there sanctimoniously ignoring this, because I’m not going to let it drop. And when God provides us with the funds, you’re going to really be getting it, getting the truth slapped in your face.
97.) There’s a two-edge sword here beside my shoulder; it is going to cut the Worldwide Churches of God offshoots to pieces, all the lying “sinisters” who refuse to repent and are aware of the truth, or cover up and hide the truth. You are aiding the Devil if you are covering it up. 
98.) Why don’t you face the truth? All you members out there, why are you practicing a lie of using the Hillel II calendar?  It is pretty easy. All you have to do is start obeying the truth yourself. That’s right. You don’t have to celebrate Mother-goddess Day, and tell your friends that you don’t celebrate the mother of all the goddesses. That you don’t celebrate Sky Father’s Day, and you don’t celebrate Turkey-god Day. That’ll get you started in the right direction.
99.) And you can tell your minister if you are in Australia that you are going to have the Sabbath-day on the seventh-day of the week, on the seventh-shadow of the sun when it starts the beginning of the Sabbath.
100.) You can force your minister into a situation of repentance, and that is probably what is going to have to be done because these head ministers of the Living Church of God, United Church of God, United Church of God Worldwide Association, Philadelphia Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministry, all move the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world, and they won’t repent. Hopefully, you’ll learn how to fear God. 
101.) So the work that we are doing, The Obedient Church of God, when you go to Hosea 3:5, the end result is they “…shall fear the Lord and His goodness in the latter days.” When? “…in the latter days.” 
102.) So after you go into the tribulation we mentioned about in Hosea, and you have rejected God, you’ve rejected the knowledge, then when you shall return, the ten percent of you that are left alive after ninety percent of you are killed, and you can look that up for yourself in Isaiah 6:13 that there is only going to be a tenth of you left, whether you like it or not. 
103.) and if you say you didn’t know any better, I’ve got the answer for you here in Luke 12:48, “he who did not know shall be beaten.” You say you did not know or was doing what your minister said, on the authority of Luke 12:48, “he who did not know shall be beaten.” Pretty serious, “pretty serious.”
104.) If you are violating the test commandment, and you’ve got an excuse that you are only following your minister, you know in the Nuremberg trial, that didn’t work. All the Germans that followed their leader, leaders, they were all hung. They couldn’t say they were only following orders.
105.) So all you members out there, you better get it straight through your head that you are responsible, and there is no way you can pass off this sin onto your “sinister,” onto your minister.
106.) How can we make it any clearer? I want you to be in the Kingdom. I want my friends to be in the Kingdom. I want them to stop breaking the Sabbath Day.
107.) Now we were at the feast in Tennessee and the full moon was up, and I was in a restaurant where some of my former friends from other denominations came over to say Hi. In the conversation they said, there is a full moon tonight, and for them it was the second day of the feast. And I said, well, that means the feast starts tonight. They said, no, no, no, it started yesterday. And I said, how come the moon is full tonight and it wasn’t full yesterday? They didn’t have an answer.
108.) We could go into that on what days of the month you are supposed to celebrate the feast. The point is there are signs in the sky, and the Sabbath is a sign, Exodus 31:13 and especially verse 17, the Sabbath is a sign of who is God’s. 
109.) If you don’t follow it, and if you want to be a worker of iniquity and say you are going to have the Sabbath on Friday, depart. God says, “Depart from me you workers of iniquity.” I’m not even going to bother looking that up.
110.) What we could look up is in II Thessalonians 1:8-9, “In your works you deny Him.” So you think it is just fine following your minister, your “sinister.” It is in your works, not just your minister’s works. “In your works you deny Him,” because you are going to end up buying on the Sabbath Day in half of the world.
111.) And indeed why don’t your ministers tell you not to buy on the Sabbath Day? which means going to restaurants. Nehemiah 10:38 tells that you can’t buy on the Sabbath Day. You are supposed to keep the fourth commandment, or you will surely be put to death, Deuteronomy 13:5. That’s how serious it is.
112.) Well, the only hope for you is to repent. Remember the Sabbath that we are discussing here, they are a sign between you and God. Ezekiel 20:12 and Ezekiel 20:20, an easy one to remember, “The Sabbaths are a sign between God and man.”
113.) Go to the back of the book again. This time go to Revelation 14:12, and find out who is in the Kingdom at the next marriage supper. “Here is the patience of the saints,” Revelation 14:12. “Here are those who keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Yeshua (Jesus Christ).”
114.) Yeshua traveled the world during His missing years and He counted, just like everyone else in the world up until 1883, for the sun to set before they celebrated the Sabbath Day. So here are those, the patience of the saints, verse 12, that keep the commandments of God. That’s who you have to be.
115.) Do you want to know who they are? Those who keep the commandments of God. I want to go to Revelation 12:17 just to confirm in your mind that the people who keep the commandments are going to be gone after by Satan.
116.) So if you have all these offshoot Churches of God that are not keeping God’s commandments, they’ll have respite now, because Satan goes off the make was with the woman in verse 17. And the rest of her offspring keep the commandments of God and the testimony of Yeshua. 
117.) You know Satan deceives the whole world, Revelation 12:9, so don’t say that all of the Churches of God aren’t deceived. Yes they are because they are all moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day. And it says clearly in Revelation 12:9 Satan deceives the whole world.
118.) We want you to be in a protected group of 144,000. We want you to be His people, and the answer will come from the Father on who is rejecting knowledge and who is not. So you go to the conclusion here on this topic, Hosea 4:6. “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because you have rejected knowledge, I will reject you from being priests to me.”
119.) So it gets pretty serious. You want to be a harlot? You want to have the whoredom of actually fleeing your lovers who move the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world? Not only are you whoring with the pagan days, you are actually paying them.
120.) You are paying ministers to move God’s Feast of Tabernacles one day early, two days late; you are paying ministers to move the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world; paying ministers to espouse Turkey-god Day, Mother-goddess Day, and Sky Father’s Day. 
121.) Indeed, if you are moving the moving the Sabbath Day, you’ve got the mark of the Beast on you. You think you can get around keeping these pagan days at the same time the pagans always did? You know Sky Father’s Day led up to the longest day of the year; just like Christmas the shortest day of the year. 
122.) Deuteronomy 18:10, “You shall not be an observer of times.” What times? [The days the pagans observed.] The Bible ways [are to be observed,] and the only ones who are going to be in the Kingdom are those who obey. So you’ve got to stop the pagan abuse of Christianity. 
123.) You have got to be part of the five virgins. Remember I told you about the ten virgins over and over again. Oh yes, there are ten on them, ten churches of God, ten virgins, the virgins in them, but only five of them were in the marriage supper. 
124.) Well, these Devil Days, pagan practices have to be destroyed. So you can’t be like Saul and keep the best of the animals, the best days: have that beautiful Mother’s Day in honor of your mother; beautiful Sky Father’s Day in honor of your father; and a beautiful Turkey-god Day in honor of God.
125.) You have got to be 100% God’s ways; you have got to be pure; you have got to be a pure virgin.
126.) And the Bible says there is going to be factions among us. I Corinthians 11:19, “For there must be factions…” We’re not going to look it up, but you know what it says, “so that those who are approved may be recognized among you.” So there’s got to be factions.
127.) Don’t forget about conducting yourself properly in the House of God. So I Timothy 3:15, “I write to you so you may know how to conduct yourself in the House of God…”
128.) So today in 2012, July 21st, I’m telling you how to conduct yourself, and no one else is, so I’m going to do it. I’m going to take it seriously also, because I want all my friends to be in the Kingdom, and not to be thrown into the Lake of Fire.
129.) I’m not going to spend any more time on that.  
                                                                        *  *  *
130.) There are so many things happening in the world with Israel.
131.)  Since we were talking about new moon day, I was going to tell you that reports have come in that the new moon has not been sighted last night, and you have to sight it with two witnesses. Just like in a court of law, the law book says that two witnesses have to sight the moon, and no one has sighted it yet.
132.) And this is also going to come up, this situation of visibility is going to come up on my chart on Trumpets. It is going to be the same thing. Trumpets could be on September 17th , but that doesn’t mean it for sure. It doesn’t mean it for sure because it might not be sighted. You have to wait until it is sighted. 
133.) It’s the same situation that we are having this month of it not being sighted; where there is potential visibility, but unless you actually have two witnesses, you cannot, “you cannot, you cannot” celebrate Trumpets on the wrong day, or start the month on the wrong day. 
134.) Hopefully, that will clarify this for you in that we, The Obedient Church of God, are the only ones who know how to pilot God’s ship correctly, because there are so many details and problems with the different offshoots of the different Churches of God that we are the only Church that is turning out that has got everything right. And we can confidently say that because the scriptures back us up and the facts back us up.
135.) So we know how to shepherd the sheep properly. 
136.) Side Bar from one of our members, Ozelia Welling, here. And Ozelia Welling e-mailed that, remember that last week I said that another member who was in the Church of God the Eternal had said that Kevin Trudeau uses new moon day as a meeting day for all of his organizations because it is a day of harmonious, universal quietness.
137.) I have been in six churches since my birth and I am finally now in The Obedient Church of God. And The Obedient Church of God has by-laws in it that not one jot or title of the Bible can be changed. So when I am dead and gone, there isn’t going to be any problem with any ministry taking over or anyone taking over on what to do because the by- laws state that not one jot or title of the Bible can be changed, not one day can be moved to another day.
 138.) Now let’s get to what Ozelia Welling had said. “And…day for universal quietness when the new moon occurs.” She also writes, here’s the point, put this is as a Bear Note: “that the tidal activity as you know, the tidal activity will be less also.”
139.) As you know the tidal activity varies at different times of the month. So the new moon has universal quietness. Tomorrow we will be having a service for New Moon Day, maybe if you pay some attention to it, you’ll plug into some of the universal quietness that you might feel this evening.
140.) Bear Note: New Moon Day is a time for universal quietness and also a time when tidal activity will be less also.
141.) We have a prayer that all of the Churches of God will repent, start following God’s ways.
142.) We are going to give a talk on how to respond properly to people who go against you, how to respond properly to your enemies. We’ll see if we have time.
143.) While we are in the correspondence section here, we have some correspondence from Paul Pettyjohn mentioning that it has been shown on the internet that the American troops can be ordered to kill all Americans, to kill their own people, who do not turn in their guns.
144.) Remember Katrina there were the hired mercenaries from Blackwater going from house to house in New Orleans, breaking down doors, dragging the rich people out of their houses because the rich people had guns for defending their houses. So it isn’t a stretch at all for the American troops, [information] that Paul Pettyjohn forwarded to us, would kill Americans who didn’t turn in their guns.
 145.) I remember that I mentioned last week that the U. N., that we are signatory to, has now stated that citizens cannot own guns. That’s right.
146.) So guess what happened in all of the days of the Katrina rioting, the Chinese merchants that had guns and brandished the guns, the looters didn’t try to go into the Chinese shops because they would be shot.
147.) So the citizens that had guns, their shops were protected, and not burned down, and not looted also. But the ones who didn’t have guns were looted, murdered in some cases,  and in some cases burned down.
148.) I told you in England, which had their restriction on hand guns, have the most home invasions of thieves breaking into your home when you are sleeping, more so than in the United States. Let’s just use that comparison.
149.) So the thieves know that some people in the United States have guns and they don’t break in the homes because they don’t want to be shot as much as in Britain where the people don’t have guns, so the thieves just smash down the doors and in they come. Use some common sense.
150.) David was a man who stood up and fought. There is a time to stand up and fight.
151.) By the way the United States Government has purchased 450 million rounds of hollow-point caliber ammunition, which is illegal to use in war, but I guess you can use it on your own soil, because they ordered nearly a half million rounds. 
152.) Generally in a civil uprising, they figure they are going to be using about 5 million rounds a month for shooting down Americans and for crowd control and everything else. They have got to have enough for seven years. Having 5 million rounds a month, you end up with 5 x 12 is 60 million a year x 7 is 420 million rounds of ammunition. They’re prepared. They read the Bible.
153.) Satan and his minions read the Bible. Go to our Internet site and click on the first top gold box, you’ll see everyone giving the two-horn Devil’s sign. All the world leaders from Tony Blair to Obama, all of them use it. I hate showing you what the sign is, but I’ll show it to you. That’s what it is with the two horns.
154.) Even [there is a picture of] Prince William giving the horn sign, the Devil’s horn sign. Say no more. We have to realize that we are living in Satan’s world and he is the leader, and that we as Christians have to be wise to his deceptions where he had deceived the whole world.
155.) Now Christ is going to straighten this all out. “Christ is going to straighten this all out.” So all of us will have to put up with it, and yes, it will be a terrible situation and some of us will lose our heads might we follow God. And Christ is coming to free us.
156.) Since we are in such a situation now with the different governments of the world, and the New World Order, which is the United Nations, it is just about impossible to do anything. There’s the World Trade Organization. The whole problem is war on all fronts, “war on all fronts.” We have got wars that are on the tipping point right now.
157.) The Russian Government is ready, “is ready” to go against the United States for meddling in Syria. The Russian Government is not at all happy.
158.) Remember that I told you that Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State of the United States, said, “Putin has no heart.” And Putin said, “How can you have a Secretary of State with no head?” How could Hillary Clinton be so stupid to attack personally a leader of one of the most powerful nations in the world? The Russian nation.
159.) Well, we are in a situation now where we’ve got a three-front war: in Syria, and Iran looming in the Middle East, and Lebanon. And China and Russia are watching any invasion of Syria by the U. S. and its backed minions through NATO want to invade Syria. Russia said no, and China said no.
160.) Folks, we are living in the end-days and it’s all being set-up, “it’s all being set-up” for the end. And by the way the Russian Government has caught the United States, the CIA, in an attempt to subvert the Russian Government. That’s right.
161.) So the Russian Government has acknowledged, I’ll read an article here from one of my research sites, “The Russian Government has finally caught on that its political opposition is being financed, ‘the opposition to the Russian Government,’ is being financed by the U. S. taxpayer- funded National Endowment for Democracy, and other CIA/State Department Fronts in an attempt to subvert the Russian Government, and install an American puppet-state in the geographically-largest country on earth, the one country with the nuclear arsenal sufficient to deter Washington’s aggression .”
162.) What we’ve got here that is not being reported on the news is a very serious situation, with the Russian Government getting its hackles up, and Putin has said that the NGOs (Non-government organizations) are instilling dissent and meddling in domestic policies.
163.) Now the Russian Duma, the Russian parliament, has just passes a law and Putin is expected to sign it that requires political organizations that receive foreign funding that they have to register as foreign agents.
164.) They have to register now as “foreign agents.” So it is heating up in the background. Russia and China aren’t going to be very happy if the U. S. through its proxy NATO invades Syria. At any time we could be involved in a nuclear exchange.
165.) Remember three ribs are going to be torn out. We’re not going to go there right now, but you’ve got New York City for sure, you’ve got Washington D.C., and you’ve got L. A.; three ribs being ripped out of the United States, out of Ephraim.
166.) So Washington is now mad because its plan for achieving hegemony over Russia have been derailed because Russia has passed a law in the Duma that you have to register as a “foreign agent.” You could say “spies” but you can’t register as spies, as “foreign agents.”
167.) And China is also in Washington’s “crosshairs,” and Washington is pushing for new military alliances in Asia. “Washington is trying to establish new military bases in the Philippines, South Korea, Thailand, Viet Nam, Australia, New Zealand, and elsewhere.”
168.) This is serious. “This is serious” because Washington has asserted itself between the dispute between China and Viet Nam, and China and the Philippines; and because Washington has aligned with its former Vietnamese enemy in Viet Nam’s dispute with China over the resource on Paracel and Spratley Islands.
169.)  With the Philippines the United States is intervening in its dispute with China over the rich resource of the Scarborough Shoal. So this is setting a trigger for the end-time wars.
170.) Remember Hitler’s interference in the dispute between Poland and National Socialist Germany over the return to Germany of German territory that was given to Poland as World War I booty. Washington set the stage for a war.
171.) There are going to be wars and they are going to be deliberate in order to bring order out of chaos. So that is how the New World Order is going to come in, and everybody is going to be so happy to have the New World Order come in because then they won’t be blown-up or won’t continually be subject to the fear of being blown-up. 
172.) Let me give you a summation of what’s going on in the world. Germany is going to have a two-front war; it’s going to be three fronts now. It’s going to be Syria, Lebanon, and Iran. That’s where it is heading.
173.) Remember I named off the countries that in 2005 the United States through its own neo-cons, Wolfowitz doctrine, we won’t get into that. It is basically, right now today, the United States Government is determined to have war with Syria, Lebanon, and Iran. 
174.) There is talk through its proxy Israel, Iran is going to be attacked during the Olympics. 
175.) Let me tell you about the Olympics. The London Olympics is going to be starting I believe on the 27th of July, just when the 9th of Av is on the 30th of July. That’s when all trouble breaks out.
176.) Look at what’s happening that you get on the news, how they are preparing you mentally. In Britain for the Olympics they don’t have enough security staff, and the security staff that they hired, “the security staff that they hired” was unemployed people, totally untrained people that are doing the security for the Olympics.
177.) They are just setting it up for a wide open war, the same of pulling up the different venues under the Olympics. So I totally expect to see terrorist attacks during the London Olympics. 
178.) I also expect Israel to invade, or at least bomb Iran during the Olympics. And the Olympics run until August 12th, 2012. So it starts July 27th and ends on August 12th where there should be a terrorist attack at the London Olympics.
179.) And just like they did in Pearl Harbor where they put new trainees on the radar so that the Japanese could come in, so the Japanese could come in and have an easy time of it. They’ve done the same thing here and put in untrained people in the security venues for the Olympics in Britain. Terrorists can have an easy time of it. 
180.) The Japanese got the U.S.A. into World War II. Now they will take the U.S.A into World War III so that they can bring in the New World Order out of chaos.
181.) There isn’t any hope until Yeshua come back. And I still look forward to that, to Yeshua’s return, and Yeshua returning on His white stallion, on His white horse as a man of war.
182.) That’s our only hope is Yeshua going to war. Remember I told you about the song, “She’ll Be Coming Around the Mountain.” She comes and no one knows what the song means. I’m going to play you a new version of it to give you some hope, because our only hope is in Yeshua coming back.
183.) Our only hope is Yeshua coming back. One of my favorite song writers from my “neck of the woods” is Neil Young. Just like Bob Dillon is from Hippings, Minnesota, which is in my “neck of the woods,” I played as a musician in the lodges and resorts in Minnesota.
184.) Long story short: Christ is coming back on a white horse. Side Bar: There is also the “man of sin,” the first Christ.
185.) Bear Note? If you want to know who Christ is, so you won’t be fooled, it is the second Christ that comes. That is the true Christ.
186.) The first Christ that comes will be a false Christ, and he’ll probably be pretty good-looking like Valiant Thor. Valiant Thor was an alien who had been employed by the United States Government for about 20 years as a consultant and advisor. Yes, I can just see you falling off your chairs right now laughing. 
187.) Take some time to do some research on Valiant Thor and find out that he and his trade of practical information going way back, going back to when Eisenhower made a deal with the alien “grays,” the small three foot high alien “grays” that they, the United States Government would allow a certain number of United States citizens to be abducted and experimented on in return for the technology.
188.) Ultimately that agreement broke down and we are at war with the “grays.” We won’t even talk about that. Go to our sermon on the fourth day of the Feast of Tabernacles [October 17, 2011], you’ll get all that information from the whistle-blowers of the highest ranking military staff and scientists that actually confirm that we are at war, have been at war with the “grays.”
189.) You don’t get any of this news in America, the United States, especially. Remember when all the saucers were sighted, where a whole fleet of flying saucers were sighted over Mexico. You didn’t see any of that reported in the American news. None whatsoever.
190.) Just google Saucers Over Mexico. There was a whole cluster of saucers that came out of the sea from the undersea base. I’m not going to go into that because you are going to have enough trouble trying the swallow what I’ve told you already, which is true.
191.) So let’s just tell you that you don’t get the news about anything in the American corporation news media. You have to tune in to The Obedient Church of God to know what’s really going on in the world. Like I said, There is going to be was on three fronts. That’s the way the U. S. Government is heading: Syria, Lebanon, and Iran.
192.) And there should be a terrorist attack at the London Olympics. It’s all being set up the same way Pearl Harbor was all rigged and set up for the Japanese planes/terrorists to come in.
193.) There isn’t any hope except Yeshua coming back on His white horse. And we’ve got the man of sin coming back armed with a bow, and that bow is like an inferior weapon of poor quality. But Yeshua arrives on a white horse with power, with much power, with 10,000 of the holy ones with Him, and that is not you and I.
194.) We are going to meet Yeshua in the clouds and at the Mount of Olives. He is going to come with His own “holy ones” from a previous age. I’m not going to get into that one.  
195.) Bear Notes: There are 10,000 with Yeshua when he arrives from a previous age.
196.) Back to our song for you here to give you hope and inspiration, “She’ll Be Coming Around the Mountain.” Translated, who will be coming around the mountain when he comes? “Who will be coming around the mountain when He comes? We will come around the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem. We’ll be coming around that mountain when He comes and when He gathers us to Jerusalem. 
197.) I’ve dubbed this over and am singing this song so you can understand the true words of this song that you have been singing all of your life at camp fires going way back in the old days. 
198.) “She’ll be coming around the mountain when she comes.” Here’s the new version. I’ll overdub with my understanding of the words, so that it makes more sense to all of us of how Yeshua is coming back on His white horse.
199.) And I’ll change some of the words in this song. Now I’ll just do it impromptu. Here we go again. I’ll translate. “We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes.”
200.) “He’ll be driving a white stallion, He’ll kill the big red rooster when he comes.” Who do you think the big red rooster is? Satan. Satan will be bound, bound for a thousand years when He comes. You’ve been singing this song all your lives as children and never knew what it really, really meant. 
201.) So we’ve got, “We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be…He’ll be riding a white stallion when He comes.” We’ll do it one more time so you can get the gist of it, and you know what it is all about. That gives you some hope, and your only hope is in Yeshua. We are playing this so you can see that your only hope is Yeshua.
202.) “We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes.”
203.) “He’ll be riding a big white stallion when He comes. He’ll be riding a big white stallion when He comes. He’ll be riding a big white stallion, He’ll be riding a big white stallion, He’ll be riding a big white stallion when He comes.”
204.) “We’ll all go out to meet Him when He comes. We’ll all go out to meet Him when He comes. We’ll all go out to meet Him, we’ll all go out to meet Him, we’ll all go out to meet Him when He comes.”
205.) “We’ll welcome Yeshua when He comes. We’ll welcome Yeshua when He comes. We’ll welcome Yeshua, we’ll welcome Yeshua, we’ll welcome Yeshua when He comes.” 
206.) “We’ll all bound Satan when He comes. We’ll all bound Satan when He comes. We’ll all bound Satan, we’ll all bound Satan, we’ll all bound Satan when He comes.”
207.) “We’ll bring Him to the battle when He comes. We’ll bring Him to the battle when He comes. We’ll bring Him to the battle, we’ll bring Him to the battle, we’ll bring Him to the battle when He comes.”
208.) “We’ll all sing Hallelujah when He comes. We’ll all sing Hallelujah when He comes. We’ll all sing Hallelujah, we’ll all sing hallelujah, we’ll all sing hallelujah when He comes.”
209.) “We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes.”
210.) We’ll be gathering at the Mount of Olives when He comes. He locks up Satan when He comes. And we are all singing, Hallelujah.
211. “We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain, we’ll be coming around the mountain when he comes.”
212.) Well, there you have it. We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. He’ll be riding a big white stallion when He comes. He’ll lock-up that red rooster Satan when He comes, that prancing Devil. He’ll lock up the big red rooster when He comes.
213.)  We’ll all go out to meet Him when He comes. And we’ll all sing Hallelujah when He comes. We’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. So sing that to yourself with the words that I’ve given you so that you can instill in yourself a sense of hope and a sense of joy that this whole mess will finally be cleared up. It will mean the abolition of all the lying, and chicanery. 
214.) The new moon will be sighted, well, even if it isn’t sighted, it is the 30th day so the month has to start tomorrow. There will be a New Moon Day service tomorrow you’ll be happy to know. It is not just more spiritual feeding, but an opportunity to praise Father tomorrow.
215.) So at 12 noon Eastern; 6 P. M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. Los Angeles you will have your New Moon Day service tomorrow, which will be devoted, as usual to the characteristics of God the Father.
216.) We want you to know also what is going on in the world and that Ramadan for the other half of the world is an Islamic Festival. It has already started because they don’t sight the [crescent] moon properly. So it started yesterday probably and that is the month of Ramadan.
217.) So what does Ramadan mean? What does Ramadan commemorate? We have to speak to them because we will be teaching them. So we have to know what they are all about. So let’s study what they are doing, what the other half of the world is doing.
218.) The month of Ramadan is when the first verses of the Koran were revealed. Now the entire Koran was revealed over a period of about 23 years, and it started in 610 A.D. and the writing was finished in 632. This is important for you to know because you are going to have to teach these people.
219.) Now they are having a fast in the daylight hours, and in the Koran verse 183, and I don’t follow the Koran, buy you have to be aware of how you are going to teach these people. Verse 183 states that the purpose of the fast was to develop a quality called in Arabic “aqwa,” which can be defined as worshipping God as if you see him, because if you don’t, he sees you. 
220.) So “aqwa” they are worshipping God as if you see him, because if you don’t, he sees you. Therefore Ramadan is a kind of awe of God fearingness and awareness that God is always watching. That’s what the people are celebrating: awareness of a fear of God and awareness that God is always watching.
221.) Now they’ve got the wrong God, but at least you know what the other half of the world is doing. Nobody but God and the person fasting know if the person actually observed the entire fast or secretly cheated. That is in order to resist the temptation to cheat
222.) One has to remember that God is always watching, or there wouldn’t be anybody left. That is one of the reasons why they are so devoted. That is because they believe God is watching, and that they cannot cheat.
223.) You have simply got to observe every jot and title of the fast. Now what does the fast entail? The fast is from dawn to sunset each day, and it involves refraining from food, no food, no drink of any kind, and no sex, no sexual relations for married people. No sexual relations during the daylight hours.
224.) Now, who is the fast for in the other half of the world? It’s obligatory. It is obligatory for all mature adult Muslims. Those who are mentally disabled or insane are not considered adults and they do not have to fast. People who are ill do not have to fast if it would further damage their health, however, they should make up the missed fast later when they become well again.
225.) Women who are pregnant or nursing may consider if fasting would harm the baby. As well women who are having their menstrual period or who are experiencing bleeding should refrain from fasting during the days of their bleeding. The combination of blood loss and fasting could be harmful.
226.) Now what about the children? Children who have not yet reached puberty, are not required to fast. However, they say it is a good practice for them. And for this reason many Muslim children do fast, starting at about the age of 7 or 9. For the growing children they say a doctor should be consulted.
227.) The fast can be a long as 18 hours in the summer in some locations; that means no food and no water, nothing. For people traveling they will break the fast if they think it is going to harm them, as well as soldiers on guard duty whose maximum readiness is a must. 
228.) [The Muslim population in the United States is approaching 3 million; in 2010 it was 8 % , 2,600,000 of the U.S. population.] There are almost 3 million Muslims now in the United States.
229.) So what do they do, they are fasting for Ramadan? Which they have already started yesterday. Here’s what they do:                                                                                                                I.)They recite the entire Quran in imitation of the prophet Muhammed who did so; now this is usually done in the mosques, in the Mother countries, or even on the radio or T.V., and at family get-togethers where they do their own recitation;
230.) II.) They observe special night vigil prayers in the late evening or the middle of the night, called “Tarawih;” 
231.) III.) They withdraw within the mosques in the last ten nights of Ramadan for prayer and Quran recitation, which is called, “Itikaf,” for celebration for the night of power, marking the specific date of the beginning of the revelation of the Quran on the 27th of Ramadan, when they have a night of power.
232.) After sunset they end their fasting with a meal called “Iftar,” meaning breaking the fast, and the last meal in the morning before dawn is called “Suhur,” meaning morning meal.
233.) In Muslim countries it is quite common to have feasts that last all night from Iftar to Suhur, breaking the fast in the evening and breaking it just before dawn. These feasts are a time of celebration and community, even in Western countries.
234.) Here is an interesting one: President Thomas Jefferson hosted an Iftar for a Muslim guest in 1805.  Both Presidents Bush and Obama have hosted Iftars at the White House each year of their terms. We don’t hear that often on the news, do we? 
235.) There is also special holiday-making at the end of Ramadan called, “Eid ul-Fitr,” feast of the fast-breaking following Ramadan. It takes place on the first day of the new month.  
236.) Bear Note: Both Presidents Bush and Obama have hosted Iftars at the White House for Muslims who observe Ramadan.
237.) There is a special prayer, “Salat,” the whole community should come together for, as well as those who can afford to do so should provide a small amount of food for the needy so that everybody can celebrate.
238.) Most communities have a variety of festive celebrations and meals to mark the day.
239.) Well, there you go. We’ve got the White House celebrating during Ramadan: Bush did it and we also have Obama doing it.
240.) Rediscovered truth for us is for us to know what Ramadan is all about, and they all have to give something to support the poor during Ramadan. That’s part of our learning and our learning is very important to know about the Muslim customs so that we know what they are doing, and we have to go into the details, which we just did so you can see how developed the Muslim communities are. 
241.) They are celebrating Ramadan and we are worrying about Av 9th , which will be falling on July 30th because of the New Moon sighting on July 21, tonight.
242.) Remember, on the 9th of Av the first temple was destroyed; and on Av 9th the second temple was destroyed; then Jewish rebels were butchered in the final battle at Betar on Av 9th
 243.) When did the Romans plow over the Temple Mount, the holiest site? The 9th Av; when were the Jews expelled from England in 1290? It is in the history books. You guessed it. Av 9.
244.) In 1492 when the Jews were no longer to remain in Spain, they all had to get out by Av 9.
245.) When did the first World War start? The 9th of Av.
246.) So, if I were you, be ready to hunker down this 30th of July when the 9th of Av is. It could be horrific. Just like Pearl Harbor too. It doesn’t get any more serious than that.
247.) We want you to be safe and secure so remember to stay inside. Don’t try to run around on the 29th and 30th of July. Be prepared to hunker down somewhere because anything could break loose. 
248.) We know that things have been delayed. Revelation 10:6 says, “Let there be no more delays.” But now they are all heating up, “heating up.” You want to be aware that The Obedient Church of God is teaching what you should know. Indeed, it should be teaching you everything that you should know.
249.) I came across something interesting that you should know regarding your tithes and offerings. For those of you who have not paid your tithes and offerings, you are not excused.  
250.) Bear Note: Rediscovered truth, If you haven’t paid your tithes and offerings, you owe God interest on what you didn’t pay Him; you owe Him 20% interest. How do I know that? Read Leviticus 27:31, “If a man will redeem ought of his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth part thereof.” You owe 20% interest on what you have cheated God on.
251.) So it says here in the New King James Version, Leviticus 27:31, “If a man wants at all to redeem any of his tithe, (so therefore, translation: if you are going to be redeeming any of your tithe, the only way you can redeem any of your tithe is if you didn’t pay for it in the first place.)
252.) If a man wants at all to pay his back tithes, he shall add one-fifth to it. He shall add 20% interest to his tithe. So not only are you going to be paying your back tithe, you are going to pay 20% interest, so you can’t finagle and try to come out ahead by having the interest of the money when God’s work needs the use of the money. 
253.)  So your penalty is 20% interest. How do you like that one for rediscovered truth? I hope I don’t discover too many of those. We all owe back tithes plus 20% interest. These rediscovered truths are nice to know about but they have implications.
254.)  We should want to pay tithes because we get blessed for paying tithes. We actually harm ourselves by not paying tithes because then we can’t get any blessings. 
255.) I’m really glad we played “She’ll Be Coming Around the Mountain” today so that we can get it into our heads that we have hope in Christ, “that we have hope in Christ.”
256.) I saw also this week regarding this false rapture, which I’ve known for some time now, that  well, there isn’t any rapture folks, “there isn’t any rapture,” because you’ve got to wait until Christ returns at the seventh trump. 
257.) Anybody who says he is going to be raptured, should read [I Thessalonians 4:17]. Anybody who says he is going to be raptured, I don’t know Mitt Romney is a Mormon. I’m going to have to tell you more about Mormonism. It’s actually Satanic, and how Mormons are actually be killing Christians. And that in the Mormon creed you are supposed to kill Christians. 
258.) And that is why Mormons were kicked out of all the states across the Eastern half of the United States, and now we already have a Mormon as a potential President, after the Mormons got booted out of all the Eastern United States because they don’t follow the Bible, they follow the Book of Mormon. They are not Christians at all. They basically hate Christians.
259.) The topic here is rapture. There isn’t any rapture until after the seventh-trump. We are all going to wait until the seventh-trump when Christ comes and there is the rapture. So no one is going to be raptured away from the Great Tribulation that happens in the middle of the seven years. We are all going to go through it.
260.) Some of us will be in a place of safety; others of us will have to give our lives, and have our heads cut off; the Bible clearly states the 90 % of Ephraim will be killed, and indeed of the world will be killed. Very serious times.
261.) And we have the United States saber-rattling in Syria now, Israel is saber-rattling at Iran now, and we have the United States saber-rattling at Lebanon. We are in the end-times and it is serious.
262.) “He’ll be Coming Around that Mountain” is our only hope when He comes. He’ll be coming around that mountain. That’s our only hope. 
263.) That’s the sermon for today, and as usual we are totally out of time.
264.) So let us take our beautiful 1934 Hymnals, and part of our closing, our praise to our great God, fittingly, is “Hallelujah Praise God.” All please rise, face the North Heavens, turn to page 115, page 114 in other hymnals.
265.)  “Hallelujah Praise God,” the Eternal shall reign, He shall reign forever as our King and our God, especially as He comes around the mountain on His white stallion. All sing out. Amen to all that. He shall reign for all ages.
266.) For prayer, all please remain standing. Face the North Heavens, outstretch your arms to the North Heaven, head bowed, eyes closed. 
267.) “Almighty, and most-merciful, all- powerful, loving Father with Yeshua at your right-hand side, we thank you, “thank you” for the information you have given us, supplied today so that we can prepare ourselves for the end-time, so we can understand the other religions so that we can know how to teach as we will be, as you say, kings and priests, and priests have to teach.
268.) “So help us to grow in the coming months, and indeed in the next seven years, in grace and knowledge. 
269.) “And please give us the protection that we can be your faithful witnesses to teach others, and show them the truth, the true way of life, the true meaning of God the Father, and not the false moon god of Ramadan. 
270.) “We use the moon as one of your chosen tools, and we don’t worship the tool, Father, we worship you and Yeshua.
271.) “So Father thank you for this broadcast, thank you for inspiring it. Thank you for the safety of this past week, and make sure the safety for this next week because things can really be a disaster with all these weather disturbances. Please keep the rain from the whole hill, because it has been an inch torrent of rain, and we are struggling to keep the water from coming down. 
272.) “There is going to be another month before we will have it sloped properly, so that we don’t have these disasters of five dump trucks of mud in the road, which we had once before. So Father please protect the hill, and indeed protect us all, and all the listeners out there.
273.) “Bless all the listeners; help them draw closer to you by faithful obedience to you.
274.) “So now Father, thank you for this beautiful weather that we are having in a respite from the storm. And thank you indeed for our very lives and the air we breathe, and the ability to be alive today to learn of more of your ways.
275.) “We love you Father, we want to thank you for all you do for us, and we want to give you all praise and glory on this your Sabbath Day through Yeshua ha Moshiach, our soon arriving King on His white stallion. Amen to that. In Yeshua’s holy righteous name. Amen.”
276.) Well, it seems that it would only be fitting to end off with He’ll be coming around the mountain when He comes. Makes perfect sense to me. And the words that I have given you,  will make more sense to you, “make more sense” to you now that you have been singing it all your life, without knowing what it truly meant.
277.)  So here we go last time round, He’ll be Coming Round the Mountain when He comes, “He’ll be coming round the mountain when He comes.” 
He’ll be coming ‘round the Mount of Olives when He comes, and He’ll be riding a white stallion when He comes. 
And that is the broadcast for today.
 

   



   





  



     

